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An investment in the USA Triathlon Foundation is an investment in our community, sport and future.
Victoria Brumfield, USA Triathlon CEO








The Three Pillars

As the charitable arm of USA Triathlon, the USA Triathlon Foundation supports grants and programs that advance three pillars: encourage youth participation, inspire pathways to access and inclusion, and ignite Olympic and Paralympic dreams.

	[image: Five youth athletes pose for a photo while wearing their medals.]
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Encourage Youth Participation
Every child should have the opportunity to be active and experience the joys of swim-bike-run. Funding toward this pillar helps develop and cultivate youth-centric coaches, clubs and events around the United States to enable kids to practice and train in camps, and participate and race with each other.


Support this Pillar, opens in a new tab
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Inspire Pathways to Access and Inclusion
Everyone should have the support and ability to participate, grow and excel in triathlon and multisport. Funding toward this pillar delivers resources for Together, We Thrive – USA Triathlon’s diversity, equity, inclusion and access initiative.


Support this Pillar, opens in a new tab

	[image: The 2020 U.S. Olympic mixed relay triathlon team - Katie Zaferes, Kevin McDowell, Taylor Knibb, and Morgan Pearson - pose for a photo with silver medals around their necks. Kevin and Morgan are holding onto either side of a U.S. flag, which they're holding up and behind the four of them.]
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Ignite Olympic and Paralympic Dreams
Every aspiring elite athlete and elite paratriathlete should have the opportunity to realize their potential and represent the United States on the world stage. Funding toward this pillar enables the United States to achieve unprecedented global triumphs by building sustained success at the sport’s highest level and helping athletes reach their performance goals.


Support this Pillar, opens in a new tab




Our Impact
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Empowering Young Girls through Sport
The USA Triathlon Foundation has selected i-tri as its founding Impact Partner. A previous USAT Foundation grant recipient, i-tri works to foster self-respect, personal empowerment, self-confidence, positive body image and healthy lifestyle choices for adolescent girls.


Founding Impact Partner: i-tri

	[image: Four athletes pose for a photo. Each of them are wearing TriLatino kits, swim caps and goggles]
Uplifting Latino Communities in the Bronx
For more than 10 years, the TriLatino Juniors program has developed more than 200 triathletes who continue their healthy lifestyle journeys throughout adulthood. Covered at 100 percent cost, juniors are coached directly by certified coaches for swim, bike and run during a 22-week program including a focus on healthy lifestyle and leadership.


More about TriLatino Triathlon Club, opens in a new tab

	[image: An athlete wearing a helmet and protective gloves raises her hands and smiles in front of the finish line at a race. She is sitting in a racing wheelchair.]
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The Finish Line Is Just The Beginning
The mission of 2023 Grant Recipient Dare2tri is to enhance the lives of individuals with physical disabilities and visual impairments by building confidence, community, health and wellness through swimming, biking and running.


See Dare2tri's Impact




Featured Event
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VIP experience at the 2024 Multisport National Championships Festival
Enhance your race weekend with VIP access to the USA Triathlon Foundation VIP area. Enjoy the convenience, hospitality, and dedicated viewing areas offered to Foundation VIP guests and get a front-row seat at the finish line. 
Get VIP Access , opens in a new tab






USA Triathlon Foundation News
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Celebrate Triathlon in the Heart of Paris with the USA Triathlon Foundation
Join the USA Triathlon Foundation in the city of lights for an Olympic and Paralympic Experience of a lifetime!
Mar 26, 2024

	
Meet the Athletes Who Are Making History and Inspiring Others
Every athlete, regardless of ability, deserves the opportunity to complete and showcase their talents. On World Down Syndrome Day, we recognize the dedication, passion and resilience of our athletes on and off the course and celebrate the spirit and di...
Mar 21, 2024
	
Breaking Barriers: Multisport Pioneer Gives Back to the Sport She Loves
For a female multisport pioneer who grew up in a pre-Title IX era, triathlon brought her an unexpected benefit—friendship.Unlike girls and young women today, Celeste Callahan wasn’t allowed to be an athlete growing up. And friendships were difficult si...
Feb 27, 2024
	
Redefining Longevity in our Sport
Donna Smyers spent the weekend cross-country skiing in Vermont’s backcountry on Saturday and going on a long run on Sunday. She loves endurance sports and she’s been doing what she loves for 50 years.But not all women have been as lucky as Donna. Title...
Feb 27, 2024
	
USA Triathlon Foundation Receives Record-Breaking Gift by the TriDave Legacy Trust to Support NCAA Women’s Triathlon
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.&nbsp;–&nbsp;USA Triathlon and the&nbsp;USA Triathlon Foundation&nbsp;today announced the largest gift in the history of the Foundation, $850,000 from the TriDave Legacy Trust to support women’s collegiate triathlon becoming an o...
Feb 27, 2024
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Official Partner

Zoot is an official partner of the USA Triathlon Foundation
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USA Triathlon Foundation Store , opens in a new tab
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